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THE GENERAL RADIO-HAZELTINE REACTANCE METER 

[!] HE Hazeltine Corporation 

r, : and as�ociated companies 
have built up a completely 

- ucce ful te ting routine for 
broadcast-receiver re earch and pro
du tion involving the use of the ''re
actance meter." This instrument allows 
quick measurement of coils and con
den ers and q uick adj ustment of the 
H ganging'' or �'tracking" of receiver 

fr uit . Many an engineer has told us 
that in hi laboratory the reactance 
1neter is one of his most-used instru-
1n n ts. 

The great n umber of u s for the 
rea tance m ter in the 1·adio industry 
ha prompted the General Radio Con1 -

I an to n1anufacture thi in trument 
und t· Hazel tine designs and patents. 
Th riginal de ign have been modi
fied lightly, in order to incorpora te 
improvement that have be om.e possi
ble sin e the original d ign wer 
dra wn up. 

Th General Radio TYI E 421-A 
Reactance Meler on i ts essentially of 
t.wo radio-frequency oscillators. In 
opera tion, both are et to the radio 
frequency at which the measurement 

is to be made and the unknown react
ance is then onne ted aero s the tuninu
circui t of one of them. This o cjllator is 
then retuned to zero beat wi tb the firs 
one by mean of a variable condenser, 
the dia l of which is calibrated dire tly 
in micromi rofarad . The reading of 
the dial, if n gative, indicate directly 
the capa itance of the unit being 
measured. If the reading is po itive, an 
inductance is indicated. 

For the rapid matching of oil etc., 
it is not ne essary to convert thi in
du tance reading to u1illihenrys or 
microhenry sin e the micromicro
farad unit may be used directly a a 
basis of ompari on. Where a definite 
measure of indu tance is required, it 
may be obtained by the simple form ula 

L= 
1 

---- in which L i the indu -
w2 �c 

tance in henrys, w i 2 7r times the fre
quency at which the mea uremen t i 
made, and �C is the eapacitance differ
en e read directly from the reactance
meter dial . 

The rea tance meter differs from the 
usual bridges used for measuring in
d uctance and capacjtance in that the 
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FIGURE 1. The reactance meter con tains two o cillators. a calibrated conden er, 

an d a mean for indicating zero beat between the two o cillator ystems 

measurements are actually made at 
radio frequen ies, thus clo ely approx
imating a tual operating onditions. 
Furthern1ore, no pow r-factor balan e 
i required and the indi ations are 
practi ally independent of power fac
tor for most purpo es. The instrument 
is simple to operate and direct reading 
for small values of capacitan e. It also 
provide a very quick heck when 
matching coils, conden r , etc., with
out the use of any computations. _ 

What the in trument actually mea -
ures i the shunt su ceptance con
nected to it terminals. ormal values 
of conductance have only mall effect 
upon the reading. At some :frequen ies 
the reactance meter will actually func
tion with condu tances a large as 400 
micromhos connected a ross its ter
minals. 

The dire t-reading dial on t e instru
ment provides a range of 40- µµf and 
may be read to within 0.2 µµf or b t
ter. Thi dial controls the small con
denser which is u ed in making mo t 
measurements. For mea uring rela
tively large apacitances and induc
tances a larger conden er i provided on 
the meter. Thi condenser is upplied 

with a calibration cur e and ha a total 
capacitance of 2000 µµf. The actual 
range which may be covered on thi 
large condens r depends upon the fre
qu ncy at which th measurement i 
made, ince this conden er is al o u ed 
for setting to zero beat. Under the 
wor t onditions, however, the range 
on thi dial is equal to appro imately 
500 µµf. If desired, an external pre
cision condenser an be used to extend 
the range where neces ary. Extremel 
large ca pacitan es or small inductances 
can be measured when placed in erie 
with Jarger reactan es, as will be de
scribed pre ently. 

n designing the cir uit for the react
ance meter e ery effort wa made to 
provide maximum convenien e and a -
curacy. Aside from the dire t -reading 
capacitance dial, and the calibration 
cur e for the large conden er, a fre
quency calibration curve i upplied 
for ea h et of coils. Important fre
quencies in the broadcast band are 
calibrated dire t ly on the frequency 
dial. 

The vi ual beat-indicator meter is 
provided to supplement the usual tele
phones in etting accurately to zero 
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beat. This meter is of the oxide-recti
fier type and gives a definite indication 
allowing extremely accurate setting of 
the capacitance dials. Each of the os
cillators is provided with a separate 
pentode amplifier, thus electrically iso
lating the oscillator circuits and, ac
cordingly, minimizing any tendency for 
the two oscillators to pull into step as 
zero beat is approached. Oscillator and 
amplifier tubes and coils are individ-· 
ua ly shielded. The circuit has also 
been designed so that the operation is 
uniform over a wide range of frequen
cies and the readings of the instrument 
are independent of line voltage :fluc
tuations. 

It will readily be seen that the react
ance meter may be used for a wide 
variety of measm·ements in the average 
receiver laboratory or production· line. 
By means of thi instrument, the dif
ferences between coils, condensers, etc., 
in the various stages of a multi-stage 
radio-frequency or intermediate-fre
quency amplifier can be iIIllll.ediately 
determined and suitable adjustments 
made if desired. 

These measurements can generally 
be made without disconnecting any of 
the other equipment which may be 
connected in the circuit. For in tance, 
let us consider a radio-frequency am
plifier having four ganged condensers. 
Some f·equency, say 1400 kilocycles, 
is selected for the test. With the first 
condenser in the gang connected across 
the ��unknown" terminals of the re
actance meter, and the receiver tuned 
for 1400 kilocycles, the COARSE CAPAC

ITANCE dial is set for zero beat. The 
reactance meter is then disconnected 
from the first condenser in the gang 
and connected to the second condenser 
and retuned to zero beat by means of 
the FINE CAPACITANCE dial. The read
ing of this dial then indicate dire tly 
how much the second condenser is out 
of line with the first. This pro edure 
may then be continued on each of the 
other condensers in the gang and with 
the condensers set to tune the receiver 
at various frequencies. For these tests 
the reactan.ce meter frequency may re
main unchanged. Typical results, as-

FIGURE 2. 1ront-of-panel view of the TYPE 421-A R. F. Reactance Meter. The dial at the left 
adjusts the frequency of the reference oscillator, the two at the right the" "oscillator 
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urning the et to be aligned at 1400 k 
on the dial, ar a follow : 

Approx. 
Receiver 
Tuning 

1400 kc 

1200 kc 

1000 kc 

800 kc 

600 kc 

No. l 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Conden er Corrections 

No. 2 o. 3 
0 0 

+0.2 µµf +o.4 µµf 

-1.4 µµf -0.2 µµf 
- 3. 4 µµf +o.6 µµf 

-3.0 µµf +1.4 µµf 

No. 4 

0 

-0.6 µµ f 
f 

f 

f 

-0.2 µµ 

+0.6 µµ 

+ .0 µµ 

A similar procedure may be used in 
becking the coils. For this purpo e the 

tuning condensers are et at minimum 
apacity, thereby tuning all cir ui 

out of the working range. In this ase, 
however, the frequency of the i·eact
ance meter should be changed rath r 
than the tuning condensers. 

It will readily be seen that these 
types of measurement are invaluable 
in designing ganged receivers and al o 
in che king gang conden r a emblies, 
matched et of coils, etc. Charts like 
the above are extr mely useful when 
made as a part of the ampling proce
dure to che k alignment on se s taken 
from the pr du t" on line. A similar but 

implified procedure may be us d for 
a curate alignment of completed re
c iver on the a embl Jin . In this 
ca e the trimmers are r adjusted to 
produce zero beat. 

The rea tance m ter i al o useful in 
measuring the re onant frequency of 
choke coils, etc., in e a coil mea ures 
zero rea �tance at it natural frequenc , 
inductive below and capacitiv 'above. 

The capacitan e f a large bypas 
conden er may be mea ured by on
necting it in series with a known capac
itan e C within the normal range of 
the reactance meter. If �C is the d"f
ference between the r adings of the re
actance meter with and w ·thou the 
unknown in serie with th conden er 

C, the actual capacitance of th un
known will be equal t C2 

b..C 
- C. 

nother frequent use of the react
an e meter i to d termine the in
herent capacitan of a radio-fr quen y 
coil wh"ch resonate ome' here above 
the broadcast band. For thi purpo e, 
two frequencies are u ed and mea ure
ments taken with the reactan e meter. 
If C1 is the reading of the rea tan e 
meter at frequency Ji, and C2 is the 
reading at frequen y /2, wh n · /2 i 
greater than/i, then the a tual L and C 
of the c oil are: 

L = 
1 //12 - 1 /f22 

4 w2 (C1 - C2) 

C =f12C1 -f22C2 
/22 -1�2 

A har t fo ea ily obtaining L and C 
i provided in the in tru tion book. 

The above illu trations do not in any 
way include the entire scope of th re
actan e meter, whi h an be applied to 
an almost unlimited numb r of pr b
lems. The illustrations are merely 
given a concrete e amples of ome of 
the more ommon typ of mea ure
ments. Complete data for making 
the e and many other types of mea -
urements ar uppli d in th in truc
tion book for the reactance m er. 

The instrument i regular! upplied 
with three et of coil , one co ering 
the broadca t band, the oth rs over
ing from 125 kc to 300 kc and from 
1500 k to 4000 kc. It i entire! 
operat d from a source of 115- · olt , 
60-cy le I wer. 11 tube ar supplied. 

-H. H. OTT 

[The T PE 421-A Reactance Meter d -
crib d above i priced at $4 5.00, in luding 

three ct of coil . - � OITOR.] 
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A SHIELDED TRANSFORMER FOR BRIDGE-CIRCUIT USE 

T
HE b t transformer for conne ting 
a generator to a bridge would have 

no direct capa itance between its pri
mary and econdary winding and no 
terminal capacitances a ociated with 
it secondary winding. The existence of 
direct apacitance between primary 
and secondary allow the reflection 
into the bridge circuit of the terminal 
capacita1 es of the primary winding, 
made up in large part of the terminal 
capacitances of the generator itself, and 
applies directly to the bridge a mall 
part of the generator voltage propor
tional to this direct capa itance. The 
existence of terminal capacitance of the 

econdary winding plac s the e apac
i tan es a ro the two arms of the 
bridge who e junction i grounded.' 

When a bridge is used for direct 
mea urements, the error introduced by 
terminal ca paci ances be omes neg
li gihle only when the ratio between 
these capacitance is the same as that 
between the two ratio arm . Trans
formers for equal-arm bridges are u u
ally construct.ed in such a manner that 
the econdary terminal apac1 ance 
a1·e equal. While the ame practice 
migh·t be followed for bridge with un
equal ratio arms, it is not usually 
adopted. For bridges with variable 
ratio arms it i , of ourse, impo ibl to 
cause the ratio between the terminal 
capacitance to vary as the ratio arms 
are hanged. 

While for sub titution method the 

lTbe "terminal capacitances" of a transformer winding 
are defined as the lwnped equi alent capacitances betweeu 

each of the two terminals and the hield of the distrib
uted capacitan e between the windiug and the shield 
They are CpJJi'· CP2h'• lh"• and C '2h// in Figure 2. 
-EDITOR. 

value of the terminal capacitances 
generally cancel out from the bridge 
equations, it is u uall de irable to 
make them a mall a possible. In this 
way, the second order effect due to the 
terminal capa itance and the error 
introduced by the power factor of 
th capa itan e are minim.ized. 

Equality of the t rminal capaci
tances may b obtained in two way . 
Both depend upon the fact that either 
t rminal capacitance of a winding i al
most entirely that betw en the hield 
and the adjacent layer of the winding. 
To make the terminal capacitance 
equal, it is only nece ary that the first 
and last layers of the winding he sym
metrical with reference to the shield. 

This wa a ompli h din the shielded 
transformers u ed in the Generai 
Radio TYPE 216 Capacity Bridge by 
dividing ea h winding into wo parts 
and placing one coil of ea h winding on 
each of the legs of the transform r with 
the shield in between them, as shown in 

p 

I 

5 

FIGURE 1. Two ways of connecting the "di
vided-winding" type of shielded tran former. 
The connection shown for the .. S" winding 
i used on both windings of the TYPE 216 

Capacity Bridge 
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nal capacitances are concentrated at 
the junction of the windings, t:he ef
fective terminal capacitances of the 
coil are divided between its terminals 
in proportion to the voltages appearing 
across the two halves. 

A second method by which the termi
nal capacitances of a coil may be made 
equal is illustrated in Figure 3. Two 

FIGURE 2. Capacitance network in the new 
TYPE 578-A Bridge Transform.er 

a shields are provided, one at the be
ginning and the other at the end of the 
win.ding. The terminal capacitances are 
then he capacitances between the first 
and last layers of the winding and the 
adjacent shield .. By making the thick
ness of the paper insulation between 
the layer and the shield proportional to 
the diameter of that layer, these two 
capacitances may be equalized. The 
two shields are. then connected to
gether. This method is preferable to 
that in which windings are placed on 
both legs of the transformer because it 
simplifies the method of winding and 
increases the coefficient of coupling of 
the transformer. 

Figure 1. he two coils could be con

nected together so hat the terminals 

of the winding nearest the shields are 

the terminals of the complete winding 

as shown for the primary winding, or 

they could ·be connected so that the 

terminals neares the hields are at the 

j unct· on of the two coils as shown for 

the econdary winding. In each ca e, 

the other terminal apacitance of each 

half of -the winding is mall. For the 

second ca e, in which the larger termi-

FIG RE 3. The TYPE 578-A Bridge Transformer 
has an air space between the two individualJy 

hielded windings 

With the amount of paper that is al
low able between the winding and 
shield the terminal capacitances are 
larger than is desirable, being of the 
order of 200 µµf. The power factors of 
these terminal capacitances are approx
imately that of paper, about I%- Both 
-the effective terminal capacitance and 
its power factor can be reduced ma
terially by surrounding both primary 
and secondary windings with their own 

hields and separating the adjacent 
shields by insulating spacers so that 
mo t of the capacitance between the 
shields is that due to air. In this man
ner, half the capacitance beH een the 
two shields is placed in. series with each 
terminal capacitance so that each ef-
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fective terminal capacitance is les than 
one-half of the capacitance between 
the two shields, provided that shield 
ne t to the winding is allowed to float, 
while the other shield is grounded. In 
case the shield ne t to the winding is 
connected to one of its terminal , -the 
capacitance associated with that ter
minal b ecome equal to the capacitance 
between the two shields, the other 
terminal capacitance being somewhat 
grea"ter than the d:irect capacitance 
between the windings. 

The new TYPE 578-A Bridge Tran -
former is made up of a primary and sec
ondar winding shielded in the manner 
described above. This construction is 

hown in Figure 2. Representative 
values of its variou terminal and direct 
capa itances ar gi en in Table I. A 
copper shield placed between the iron 
core and the windings i grounded to 
the case. This effectively grounds the 
iron core and eliminates the ne es ity 
for grounding each separate lamination. 

Aside from electrostatically isolating 
the generator and bridge which it con
nects, a transformer al o erves to 
match the impedance of the bridge to 
the impedance of the generator and al
low the maximum power "tran fer "to 
the bridge. In the ideal transformer, the 

FIGURE 4. A m.ounted TYPE 578-A Bridge 

Tran former showing the terminal plate on 
the 600-turn ide 

"turns ratio of secondary to primary is 
the square root of the ra"tio of its load 
"to the generator resistance. or thi 
ideal case, the voltage appearing aero 
the secondary load is one-half "the gen
era-tor voltage muhiplied by the turn 
ratio. A the resi tance ratio departs 

TABLE I 
APACITANCE OF TYPE 578-A BRIDGE TRA SFORMER 

DIRECT CAPACIT CE TER:)HN L APACITA CE 

Ground Ground 

Cps h' .2 µµf Cp1h1 h" 200 µµf 
Cp h" .2 µµf Cp2h' h" 200 µµf 
Cph' h". s 400 µµf CPlh" 13 µµf 
c h" P. h' 400 µµf Cp2h" 13 µµf 
c1i'h" P, S 30 µµf c lh" Ph' 200 µµf 
Cph" 26 µµf c 2h" Ph' 200 µµf 
Csh' p 26 µµf c lh' p 13 µµf 

c 2h' p 13 µµf 
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TABLE 11 
RESISTANCE RANGES 0 ER WHI H VOLTAGE R TIO OF TYPE 548-A 

BRIDGE TRAN FORMER 1 W1THI 6oB 

Connection Generator Resistance 
tep-up 

Step-down 
50 n to 5 kn 1 kn to 100 kn 

50 n to 5 kn 1 kn ·to 100 kn 

from JUality with the quare f the 
turn ratio, the voltage ratio decrea e 
slowly from. its ideal maximum. For a 
departure of 4 to 1 in turns raLio or 16 
to 1 in resi tance ratio the voltage ratio 
i reduced to one-half the ma imum, or 
6 db. An allowable variation in voh
age ratio of this magnitude is reason
able in the ase of bridges for, by in
crea ing the power of the oscillator or 
the amount of amplifi ation in the de
tector, it is ea y to make up for a 2 to 1 

hange in voltage. A transformer hav
ing a turns ratio of 4 to 1 which can be 
used either step-up or step-down i , 
therefore., suitable for all resistance 
ratios between 16 to 1 and 1 to 16. 
Thi is a su.:fficiently wide range to 

over most of the impedances met wit h  
in generators and bridges. 

The values chosen for the TYPE 
578- Bridge Transformer are such a 
to giv a frequency range from 50 
cy les to 10 kilocycles, over which the 
voltage ratio does not drop below one
half it ma imum alue, or 6 db. This 

aria ti n in voltage ratio i allowable 
for bridge conne tions although it 

would b on idered un ati fa ·tory for 
a high-quality voice circuit. For r -
si ta nces varying from 50 ohm to 00 
kilohm , thi range may b divided as 
between tep-up and tep-down use 
a cording to Table II. For e treme 
in both re istance and freque ncy rang , 
the effect of the two range are addi
tive, o that the voltage ratio und r 
the .e onditions may be u the ma rj_ 
m um value, or 12 db. 

The transformer is mounted in a 
Model B case* with the copper hield 
in ide the iron core grounded to th 
case. The terminals are brought out to 
six s rew terminals, three on each side 
with the associated hield at the right, 
for permanent pane mounting. It may 
be mounted on one of the TYPE 274 
Tran former-Mounting Ba es for easy 
rever al of connections. 

-ROBERT F. FIELD 

* ee pages 140 and 14·3 f Ca tal g . 

[The TYPE 578- Bridge Tran form r re
cently developed by Mr. Field, is nm a ail
able at, $15.00. The ode word i TABLE. 

-EolTOH.j 
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